Barry
Pun
Full-Stack Web Developer

barry_pun@hotmail.com
778-302-1578
linkedin.com/in/barrypun-8b23451a3/
github.com/bpun1p

–
With many years of
experience in the field of
customer relations to
enhance my
communications skills, I am
passionate about
maximizing my fullest ability
to reach the pinnacle of my
industry. Feeling the need to
further strive for greater
challenges, professional
growth and satisfying my
lust for solving problems,
software development is
perfect place to strengthen
those skill. Working
effectively, efficiently and as
a member of a team to meet
and exceed goals is a big
part of my enjoyment.

EXPERIENCE

Fashion Advisor | Chanel
May 2019 - July 2019, VANCOUVER, BC

● Ensure high levels of customer satisfaction through excellent
communication skills
● Remain knowledgable on products offered and discuss
available options
● Strategically discover ways to meet goals and continuously
improving communication skills

Client Advisor | Louis Vuitton
MARCH 2018 - MAY 2019, VANCOUVER, BC

● Accountable for direct client support, with a track of building
sustainable relationships
● Follow and achieve department’s sales goals on a monthly,
quarterly and yearly basis
● Understanding store policies and safety practices

Sales Specialist | Gucci @ WDFG
May 2017 -March 2018, VANCOUVER, BC

● Describe use, advantages, benefits and care of merchandise
to consumers
EDUCATION

BrainStation | Diploma Candidate, Web Development
JULY - SEPT 2020, VANCOUVER, CA

Langara | Criminology & Criminal Justice
Sept 2011 - 2014, VANCOUVER, BC

SKILLS
Python, HTML, CSS, SASS, Javascript, Node, React,
MongoDB, Mongoose, Passport, JWT
PROJ ECTS

FoodCore | LeadCoder
August 2020 - PRESENT, BRAINSTATION
Food focused online social networking service web application where
uses are required to sign up and log in through FoodCore, Facebook or
Google to freely share receipts with other registered users.

Barry Pun
Software Developer

September, 28, 2020
Vancouver, BC, CANADA

Dear Hiring Manager
Feeling the need to further strive for greater challenges and professional growth, and satisfying my
lust for the frustration to solving problems developed my interest in software development.
First majoring in criminology, I pursued customer experience to better enhance my communication
skills from working in the food-beverage industry for companies like Starbucks to booming a
personal sales specials for luxury fashion for companies like Louis Vuitton and Chanel. However,
feeling the need to reach for a higher pinnacle and professional development I developed an
interest in software development where I can transfer my skills as a sales specialist to software
development.
Being able to point out the advantages, disadvantages, and strategically finding new ways to
improve myself and the merchandise/program/function and having strong communication skills are
skills that I feel makes a strong leader and team player that I can bring to the company.
For more information regarding my skills and achievements, please contact through my email
barry_pun@hotmail.com, you can also reach me through my number at 778-302-1578
Sincerely,
Barry Pun

